
 

Company Profile 
Vention helps some of the most innovative manufacturers automate their production floors in just 
a few days. Its manufacturing automation platform (MAP) combines a suite of machine design 
and industrial automation technologies—CAD, PLM, PDM, and factory simulation software—with 
hundreds of plug-and-play components, and next-day shipping across North America and Europe. 
Vention's online-first manufacturing automation platform lets clients design, automate, order, and 
deploy complex automated equipment directly from their web browsers. 

Product Overview 
Vention’s manufacturing automation platform enables next day industrial automation through a 
cloud-based engineering platform.  

Design  
Modular parts quickly snap together. As you design, see price and weight in real time. 

Automate 
Create and simulate your automation sequence in MachineLogic, Vention's code-free program-
ming software. Once validated, push your program directly to your automated equipment. 

Order 
Easily review your bill of material and place your order for next day delivery. Track your order 
status in real-time in 'My Team', Vention's collaboration tool. 

Deploy 
Assemble your equipment using auto-generated assembly drawings. All parts work together, no 
drilling or cutting required. 

Contact 
www.vention.io  
sales@vention.cc 
1-800-940-3617 
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